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Matthew’s Gospel continues. Happy reading… 

 

Grace and Peace, Bill  

 
To hear the Bible read click this link… http://www.biblegateway.com/resources/audio/. 

 

 

Monday, January 13: Matthew 9- Follow me… 

The simplicity of Jesus’ words calling Matthew drew me into thought. Follow me (9). These 

two words might be Jesus’ most common invitation to discipleship. 

Follow me. It is profound in its simplicity yet radical in its depth of calling. Look at Matthew, 

he apparently left his tax booth and literally followed Jesus. 

Since Jesus’ return to the right hand of the Father it is not possible to literally follow Him. 

Still the words carry significant meaning.  

As a disciple I am called to follow Jesus’ lead. This means I need to know Jesus well enough 

to anticipate how He might react in a given situation so that I can emulate Him. 

To follow Jesus means I need to put His agenda ahead of my agenda. 

To follow Jesus means I need to act with the spirit of Jesus, copying His priorities and 

directives. 

To follow Jesus means I need to listen to His commands and act accordingly. 

Two simple words with profound life-transforming implications. 

I look up at my home filled with possessions and wonder how well I am actually following 

Jesus. 

Am I different like Jesus was different? 

Am I committed like Jesus was committed? 

Am I truly following? 
Lord Jesus, I want to follow, but I think I get distracted and sidetracked along the way. First forgive me and 

cleanse me, then strengthen me to follow You more closely. I pray in Your name Jesus. Amen. 

 

PS. It is about a week after I wrote these thoughts. In that intervening time I have begun to 

read John Mark Comer’s book, Ruthless Elimination of Hurry, which is his journey of learning 

to follow Jesus. Powerful read built on a fascinating look at Jesus’ life and ministry. 

 

 

Tuesday, January 14: Matthew 10- Glory and pain… 

As I began reading and, particularly when I came to Jesus’ words, I found myself thinking, 

“Wow, this is a level of faith greater than I experience in the churches I have been a part of.”  

I tried to imagine the reaction of elders if I directed them as Jesus directed the 12. As you go, 

proclaim this message: ‘The kingdom of heaven has come near.’ Heal the sick, raise the dead, 

cleanse those who have leprosy, drive out demons. Freely you have received; freely give (7-8). 

Rather than put the reaction on the back of elders, I personalized it wondering how I would react 

if at my ordination the Presbytery said to me, Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse those who 

have leprosy, drive out demons. I’m sure I would have scratched my head and thought, “Yeah, 

right.” This doesn’t fit my experience of church work. 



I then found myself wondering how exciting it would be to perform all those miracles. I 

know many believers who long for the exciting and dramatic days of the early church filled will 

miracles. 

But then I kept on reading and realized those days were not simply miracles and ‘fun in 

ministry.’ Along with God’s demonstrations of power came heartache, pain, arrest, persecution 

and betrayal. I am sending you out like sheep among wolves, warned Jesus. Therefore be as 

shrewd as snakes and as innocent as doves (16). Sheep do not fare well among wolves. Sheep 

die! 

My inner life was exposed. I long for the glorious aspects of the early church but not the 

pain.  
Oh, God, forgive me... forgive me.  

As I continued to read verses, 32-33 arrested my attention again. Whoever acknowledges me 

before others, I will also acknowledge before my Father in heaven. But whoever disowns me 

before others, I will disown before my Father in heaven. One of the temptations for me is to keep 

a low profile spiritually if I think the others around me will not be open to my faith for the ways 

of faith. By keeping quiet am I refusing to acknowledge Jesus before others??? Ouch. 

Today’s reading is cutting me to the heart. 
Lord God, I have some much growth and maturity still to go. I am weak and selfish, prone to personal glory 

seeking rather than one who is fully sold out for You. Forgive me. Cleanse me and encourage and embolden me to love 
You more fully. I pray in Jesus’ name. Amen.  

 

 

Wednesday, January 15: Matthew 11- The Holy Spirit is with us…  
I found myself musing on the line, Truly I tell you, among those born of women there has not 

risen anyone greater than John the Baptist; yet whoever is least in the kingdom of heaven is 

greater than he (11). This is high praise for John. According to Jesus he is greater than any of the 

patriarchs and other ‘greats’ of the Old Testament. John is the apex for people born up to his 

time. That is amazingly grand praise... And yet the lowliest believer in Jesus is greater than John.  

This is where I found myself contemplating. 

And the answer I came up with was the Holy Spirit. In the kingdom Jesus came to 

inaugurate, every believer is granted the Holy Spirit in fullness and power (read Acts 1-2, 

Romans 8 among others). Jesus would baptize His followers with the Holy Spirit and fire (3:11). 

I don’t think that most believers understand the person and work of the Holy Spirit in a their 

life. God the Spirit is with us and in us. God the Holy Spirit is always present communicating, 

empowering and gifting God’s people for service, witness and ministry. , 

It is not that we are somehow ‘better’ than John. It is that in the kingdom of Jesus God is 

literally with us through the person and work of the Spirit. And it is the Spirit’s flow in us that 

enables us to be ‘greater” than John. 
Holy Spirit, melt me, mold me, fill me and use me for kingdom service I pray through Jesus, my Savior. Amen. 

 

 

Thursday, January 16: Matthew 12 – Jesus hope for all the world… 

Matthew’s gospel is the most ‘Jewish’ of all the gospels. Matthew reaches to the Old 

Testament as proof of Jesus’ ministry more often than any other gospel writer. Even though there 

were a number of lines that begged contemplation, like the fact that Pharisees were casting out 

demons (27), I was drawn to Matthew’s quote of Isaiah, particularly its closing line.  



Matthew quoting Isaiah as proof of who Jesus is completes his quote with these words; In his 

name the nations will put their hope (21). 

Throughout this gospel Jesus constantly reaches out to Jews with his message of redemption. 

There are instances when Jesus moves beyond the Jewish nation, but His prime focus is on 

reaching God’s first people. 

Interestingly, even with Matthew’s most Jewish of gospels, Matthew constantly and 

forcefully presents Jesus as the hope of the world. From Magi in chapter 2 to the great 

commission at the gospel’s close, faith in Jesus is the hope for all the world. I believe it is this 

understanding of Matthew that drew me to that line from Isaiah. In his name the nations will put 

their hope. What a tender way to say that Jesus is the Savior and Hope of the world. 

This is a very hope-filled statement as well. Built on the helping verb ‘will’ it declares a 

certainty... the nations will put their hope in Jesus. 

In a world filled with darkness, tragedy, violence, wars and rumors of wars... hope gets us 

through. And Jesus, not the stock markets or governments or education or activism, is something 

(someone) we can put our hope in and not be let down. 

As the song writer of years ago put it, My hope is built on nothing less than Jesus’ blood and 

righteousness. I dare not trust the sweetest frame, but wholly lean on Jesus' name... 
Lord Jesus, You are my hope, my salvation, my joy and my Savior. I pray in Jesus’ name. Amen. 

 

 

Friday, January 17: Matthew 13 – The kingdom of heaven… 

Matthew as a Jew had a reverence for the name of God. In his gospel this appears subtly, for 

example in today’s chapter Matthew speaks of the kingdom of heaven. Other gospel writers 

speak of the kingdom of God. These two phrases speak of the same thing. 

Today’s chapter is all about the kingdom of heaven. God’s rule and reign here in our world. 

As I review in my mind the many aspects of the kingdom Jesus teaches on in this chapter I see a 

common thread running through most of the parables Jesus told in this chapter. We, as people of 

the kingdom, have certain responsibilities. We sow the seed (parable of the sower). We tend the 

crops and weeds until harvest (parable of the weeds). We catch fish, which are sorted out later 

(parable of the net). I take from all this that we have a responsibility to do our part (witness, 

share the good news, etc.) for the kingdom to grow. BUT God alone is responsible for the growth 

and God alone is responsible for the final sorting of the good and the bad. 

We sow seed everywhere, God causes the good soil to produce an overabundance of crops. 

We tend the fields and God grows the crop even as weeds grow too. Then God sorts things out in 

the end. The same message comes through the parable of the net. 

Bottom line… I need to responsibly do my part… sow, tend, fish. God does the rest!!! ALL 

the REST!!! 

And if I add into this learning the parable of the pearl of great price, I must not be liaise faire 

about my responsibility to do my part. No, I am to give my all –“sell everything I have” –to gain 

the pearl… 

God is pushing me to deepen my dedication to His kingdom work… I think God is prodding 

all of us to deeper dedication to His will and way. 
Oh, God, sear this word to my heart mind and soul. In Jesus’ name I pray. Amen. 

 

 

Saturday, January 18: Matthew 14 – Jesus: something to give… 



I admit that most times I read miracle stories I focus on the miracle. But today a seemingly 

inconsequential detail in the story started my wheels turning. It occurred in the setup of the story 

of feeding the 5000. The paragraph immediately preceding details the death of John the Baptist, 

the relative of Jesus.  

On Herod’s birthday the daughter of Herodias danced for the guests and pleased Herod so 

much that he promised with an oath to give her whatever she asked. Prompted by her mother, 

she said, “Give me here on a platter the head of John the Baptist.” The king was distressed, but 

because of his oaths and his dinner guests, he ordered that her request be granted 
a
nd had John 

beheaded in the prison. His head was brought in on a platter and given to the girl, who carried it 

to her mother. John’s disciples came and took his body and buried it. Then they went and told 

Jesus.  

When Jesus heard what had happened, he withdrew by boat privately to a solitary place. 

Hearing of this, the crowds followed him on foot from the towns. When Jesus landed and saw a 

large crowd, he had compassion on them and healed their sick (6-14).  

So immediately after the news of His cousin’s death, Jesus withdraws to a private place to 

ponder, grieve and mourn. Being fully human He needed to process the family member’s death. I 

think the same would be true for most of us. When someone close to us dies we grieve. Jesus 

sought one of His favorite places… a quiet place to be with His thoughts and His He got crowds. 

He wanted time to Himself and got needy people clamoring for His attention. 

Broken and grieving in spirit, still Jesus gave to those who sought Him out. 

We rarely get to wait for optimal life-conditions to minister to others. Needs come to us 

when we least expect and want them. What will we do when this happens? 

Pout… whine… complain … play the martyr or the victim? 

If we follow Jesus we will help the others in need even though we are in need ourselves.  

I fall short of Jesus’ example all the time; yet again I am confronted with my selfishness… 
Oh, God, draw me to Jesus so that I might become more like Him and less like the selfish self I generally am. I 

pray in Jesus’ name. Amen.  

 

 

Sunday, January 19, 2019 - Sunday Worship  

 

 

If any of my thoughts or the Bible readings spark questions send an email reply 

and I will do my best to answer all questions from people on the list… I will 

answer personal questions privately; general questions will be answered in a 

subsequent email installment.  

 

If you are reading along with me from the Living Hope website you can send 

questions or request being placed on the weekly email list by emailing Lisa at 

office@LivingHopeCT.org.   

 
 
 

Click here for a link to my sermons on the web. Sermons are generally posted within 2 days.  


